
BODEGAS PATROCINIO SANCHO GARCÉS
RIOJA CRIANZA 2020

Original price was: $22.99.$20.99Current price is: 
$20.99.

Silky & Flavoursome!

Product Code: 2937

Country: Spain

Region: Rioja

Style: Red

Variety: Tempranillo

Closure: Cork

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 15.0%

Grape: 100% 
Tempranillo

Natural: Vegan Friendly
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TASTING NOTES
Bodegas Patrocinio winery was formed in 1985 as a co-operative of 200 grape growers with small vineyards in around the
town of Uruñuela located in the Najerilla Valley, right in the heart of Rioja’s top subzone Rioja Alta. The winery is key to the
area and over the past 30+ years, they have evolved to a highly professionalized and innovative winery, focusing on getting
the best out of their key asset, 525 ha of proprietary vineyards in one of the most premium areas of Rioja. 

100% Tempranillo aged in American oak for 12 months. This is a deliciously smooth, medium bodied, silky style red full of ripe
dark berry flavours, sweet vanilla and a lick of spice. 

Winery notes (2020 Vintage)
"A classic Crianza with flavours of fresh, lush berry fruits balanced with very well-judged use of oak. This wine doesn't exhibit
powerful oak flavours but the barrel ageing lends the wine extra character, roundness and complexity, with flavours of
cinnamon, exotic spice and wood smoke swirling around the generous red fruits." 

5 Stars & 94/100 Sam Kim, Wine Orbit, June 2024

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/bodegas-patrocinio-sancho-garces-rioja-crianza-2020/


(2020 Vintage)
"Beautifully fruited and inviting, the bouquet shows blackberry, thyme, star anise and dried flower aromas. The palate is
equally attractive with excellent weight and plump mouthfeel, elegantly framed by polished tannins. It's silky and
flavoursome, making it highly enjoyable."
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